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Welcome
Calling all future leaders

 ach year students from all over the world come together at  this 

 unique camp to build friendships, to have fun and to be guided by 

expert trainers and industry leaders from The Swiss Leadership Academy 

through a multitude of challenges and experiences. 

From etiquette courses to ice climbing and from ballroom dancing and

media training to rock climbing and canyoning.

All to become that rounded and well balanced individual while 

having the time of their lives. Come and join us for a unique 

adventure!

E See the personal 
video & story of 
our students at 
Challengecamp.ch

A partnership between
Collège Champittet & 
The Swiss Leadership Camp 
and Academy

Watch all 20 camp videos
YouTube.com / PupilCo
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LEADERSHIP 
EXPERIENCE
FROM TIME 
MANAGEMENT
TO GREAT HEIGHTS
& AMAZING EXPERIENES



Champittet Summer 
Leadership Camp
“A once in a lifetime 
experience...”

”She learned a lot, it was 
an incredible learning 

experience for her 
and this camp is one of 

the best experiences 
in her life so far!

 ur summer camp enhances students’ learning and development in a  

 fun and inspiring way. 

We combine fantastic games, incredible outdoor activities and excursions 

with entertaining team challenges and leadership workshops in a beautiful 

and safe Swiss environment. Students are guided by a team of senior train-

ers, industry experts and professional mountain guides which makes it a 

unique, exciting and enriching experience for students from all over the 

world. 

O

— Pauline, mother of Catalina, Spain

We added extra sessions due to the success of last summer; 
Join us during one of our three 2-week sessions;

• From Monday 1st July (arrival) to Sunday 14th July 2019

• From Monday 15th July (arrival) to Sunday 28th July 2019

• From Monday 29th July (arrival) to Sunday 11th August 2019.
Alternative periods, earlier arrival and departure days can be
arranged after consultation. 





Leadership Experience
A fun and one of a kind
experience perfect for all

”The activities made 
us practice and apply 

leadership in every kind 
of situation. Super cool!

— Guillaume, France

           he development of leadership skills is fully integrated throughout  

 the entire summer camp and goes beyond the leadership workshops 

like goal setting and etiquette. Key is that students have the time of their life 

and have the opportunity to learn while engaging in practical challenges and 

a multitude of outdoor activities.

This is a must-attend camp to develop communication skills, goal setting, 

time management techniques and media training. Students also learn about 

“savoir vivre” and etiquette, have the opportunity to participate in fi rst aid 

workshops and learn to work more eff ectively in teams.

Highly experienced experts, professional trainers and mountain guides 

coach students through fun challenges, workshops, games and outdoor 

activities. Participants receive feedback at the end of each activity as well as 

a certifi cate and personal achievements at the end of the camp. All together, 

this is a unique experience that is so much more fun than one can possibly 

imagine.
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Incredible activities!
Great adventures 
and challenges

   tudents enjoy amazing challenges, great outdoor 

        activities, a variety of watersports, wonderful hikes in 

the pure Swiss nature,  fun workshops, interactive leader-

ship training, evaluation and feedback after each activity.  

All activities and workshops are off ered in English and a 

basic English understanding is suffi  cient to enjoy the 

camp to the fullest. For students who want to improve 

their French language skills we off er optional French con-

versational classes (15 hours) while they benefi t from

being in the French speaking environment of Lake Geneva.

This summer camp is packed with great activities and 

experiences to build friendships for life! For the full 

programme with a day to day overview please Email us: 

summercamp@champittet.ch 

S
• Watersports day

• Glacier expedition & overnight stay   

         at mountain hut 

• Ice climbing

• Nature & mountain hike 

• First aid in the mountains

• Rock climbing

• High ropes course

• Creation of the camp video

• Canyoning

• Bridge swing

•  Karaoke and disco night

• Laser tag Geneva

• Karting 

• Super sports day

• Dance workshop

• And many other activities & excursions...

All activities are related to 
the learning outcomes of 
the leadership modules







Cultural Trips
Swiss Highlights

”Awesome and 
beyond everything. 

This is not a summer 
camp, it is a dream!

— Luigi, Oman / Greece

 tudents can explore the beautiful Swiss cities of Lausanne and 

 Geneva on relaxing and informative day trips. From guided tours at 

the famous Château de Chillon, a stunning castle that sits on Lake Geneva 

to visits at the Olympic Museum of Lausanne and the United Nations in 

Geneva. Or visit a chocolate and a cheese factory to learn about these Swiss 

specialties and enjoy the delicious cheese and chocolate! There are activi-

ties that are enjoyed by everyone.

S

Fun, Games & Challenges
Leadership is great fun!
      e organise themed evening events including disco night, dance  

      workshops, bowling, campfi res at the lake and mini golf. Through-

out the camp we play fun outdoor games like the Boat Game and The 

Pyramid Challenge while all leadership skills are integrated in all 

activities. We also do a diversity of sports like tennis, football and volleyball. 

Together we make it an enriching and exciting experience! 

W



THE SKY IS NOT
THE LIMIT
HIGHFLYERS EXPLORE 
THEIR HORIZONS &
REACH BEYOND



Learn from the best
Learning by adventure
with industry experts

 tudents develop their leadership skills through  

 activities like expeditions, trips, games as well as 

evening and various outdoor challenges. During fun-fi lled 

workshops packed with games, students learn about the 

essence of some techniques which they can apply during 

all camp activities.

All workshops are highly interactive and are given by

industry and educational experts and involve dynamic 

presentations, games, evaluations and personal action plans. 

So, no dull class room moments! Senior trainers work with 

students around the clock to feedback on the things learned 

and how they apply the learning outcomes during the camp 

activities. Our trainers have extensive experience working 

with youngsters from all cultures around the world.

1.  Goal Setting, Time Management

 & Priorities

2.  Communication skills, interviewing

 & presentation skills

3.  First Aid training

4.  Teamwork and teamroles

5.  Media training, video productions

 and social media

6.  Etiquette & savoir vivre

7.  Dance workshop 

8.  Mountain safety

9.  Optional: French language lessons

All leadership modules are 
integrated in the programme 
and activities

S



Campus and surroundings
Beautiful campus near Lake
Geneva and the Swiss Alps

 he 40.000m2 campus of Collège Champittet, a prestigious day and 

 boarding school located on the banks of Lake Geneva, not far from 

the centre of Lausanne and close to the stunning Swiss Alps provides 

students with a safe and stimulating environment. Our campus off ers a 

small family environment with access to excellent facilities for our students. 

All together, we provide an inspiring place to enjoy and learn.

Within the school grounds students have beautiful and cosy rooms and 

access to our restaurant, excellent sporting facilities, such as sports pitches, 

tennis courts, a running track and a small gym. 

However, most of the time is spent off  campus to enjoy exciting activities 

in the wonderful Swiss Alps, lakes and forests surrounding our campus. 

Activities include special adventures like a Glacier expedition, rock climb-

ing, cultural expeditions, canyoning as well as more traditional sports like 

soccer, swimming and tennis. 

T





Friendships for life
The best programme and
the joy of a premium campus

   tudents are accomodated in the boarding house of Collège

 Champittet. Students of diff erent nationailities share a room with 

one other student which contributes to their international experience. 

Boys and girls are housed on separate fl oors. On each of the 4 residential 

fl oors a shared living room provides a relaxing communal space for 

students to enjoy each other’s company, play games or watch movies.

 

There is a main canteen in the school, where students have their break-

fast, lunch and dinner prepared by our talented chef and his kitchen staff . 

Our staff  is happy to take care of any food intolerance and diet.
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This camp daily challenged me and 
pushed my boundaries. I will remem-

ber it for the rest of my life as the 
most fun experience of my life.

So good OMG! I enjoyed everything! 
It was so educational and fun and I 

think that I have benefi ted a lot from it! 
The trainers where so friendly, funny 

and supportive. They made sure I was 
happy, healthy and enjoyed every bit!

This camp is for everyone, 
whether you are scared and 

shy to confi dent and loud, 
you will always get in.

The trainers were really friendly 
and were always there to help 

when you needed it. 
It was amazing!

Once in a lifetime experience!

Amazing! Out of all camps; 
simply the best experience 

so far! Loved it!

— Teo, Dubai /  France

See the personal video of our students
challengecamp.ch

”

— Silvia, Italy

”I loved this camp so much, all 
the activities are amazing 

-I think I did more things in this 
camp than in all my life-, the 

people are so friendly and I will 
never forget this experience!

— Iman, Bosnia and Herzegovina
”

— Antonio, Italy

”
”

— Sarah, UAE

— Zaha, Jordan /UK

”
— Daichi, Japan”



Day or Boarding
Dates and fees for 
the 2-week programme

 he Summer Camp runs over 2 weeks and there are 3 sessions to choose       

 from.  Alternative periods, arrival and departure days can be arranged 

after consultation. Feel free to contact us for any special requests.

• From Monday 1st July to Sunday 14th July 2019

• From Monday 15th July to Sunday 28th July 2019

• From Monday 29th July to Sunday 11th August 2019.

T

Ages
We welcome students between 11-17 years old.

All inclusive Fee
Two weeks boarding: CHF 5’000,- 
Two weeks day camp: CHF 2’750,-   
CHF 250.- mandatory fees for non-Swiss resident

Optional: 15 hours of conversational French: CHF 500,-
Conversational classes are for all levels except complete beginners. The aim is 
to develop students’ listening, comprehension skills as well as to practice the 
language and improve pronunciation. All fees are all inclusive and cover the 
full programme as well as transfers from and to Geneva Airport.

Day and Boarding
We welcome both day and boarding students.



LEARN  
WHILE 
DOING





More information and full day to day programme

Please contact us via phone, Email or live chat on the website for any

questions you may have. We are keen to assist and talk you though the full 

programme! 

Let’s connect
Our team is here to assist

Visit in your city

It would be our pleasure to meet with you personally at a location conve-

nient for you. Our admissions team travels all over the world. Please check 

our website for the cities and dates and contact us for a meeting. 

Video: story of our students

Some personal experiences from our students can be found in the 

video we made together with them as part of the leadership modules. 

Visit the website challengecamp.ch for the video. 

Mobile App: live updates from the camp

Families who enroll get access to the private section of the app where we 

publish daily blogs, photo’s and video’s of the camp experience. This way 

families receive live updates from the camp wherever they are in the world!




